Against a backdrop of social crisis, I am creating a micronation in France to provide an
alternative.

Press release of March 25, 2022

Against the backdrop of the health crisis and the war in Ukraine, France is currently following a de facto
complex presidential electoral process in order to elect the next leader of the nation at the end of April.

Surprisingly, as a former presidential candidate of this year (not having obtained my 500 sponsorships), I
publicly proclaimed on Friday May 21, 2021 in Léognan, a town located in Gironde, the birth of a beneficial
societal empire rallying all the nations of the East, West, North and South: "The Green Empire of the
East and the West", which I also call "The EL4DEV Confederation".

Alternate reality role-playing game as officially presented or maybe not, I voluntarily play confusion and I
invite French people to become active citizen-members of this new cross-border territory by acquiring a
passport and then to act collectively to found a new balanced and prosperous civilization. As surprising as
it may be, I have for several months contacted many foreign embassies to present my innovative vision of
the social and economic restructuring of nations as well as a new diplomacy that I call “societal
diplomacy”. I quote without problem countries like Russia, China, Indonesia, South Korea, India,
Pakistan, Brazil, Sweden, the United Arab Emirates, Morocco, Cameroon, Madagascar and controversial
actors like Donald TRUMP and Vladimir PUTIN.

As founder and self-proclaimed sovereign, I say that we are facing clear signs of the collapse of our
societies. However, the turbulence experienced would be useful for raising awareness on a global level. As
a social engineer, I affirm that it is time for a new actor to embody the collective destiny of peoples and
become the main element in the construction of social cohesion, redistribution and solidarity. I therefore
decided to create a last-ditch alternative, in other words a counter-power.

"The Green Empire of the East and the West" is a supranational ecologist and highly enterprising
entity imbued with the ideology of micronations, that is to say micro-states created from scratch all over
the world by individuals doing secession symbolically with the aim of being recognized or simply to
revitalize their territories for others.

It is a confederation of municipalities in search of self-sufficiency and sovereignty, resilient ecovillages,
societal micronations and eco-landscape tourist infrastructures labeled "LE PAPILLON SOURCE".
These different actors are interconnected by agreements and management contracts. Municipalities are
invited to join societal Economic Interest Groupings through a transnational program called “The
Municipalities Counter-Attack”.

My ambitious, complex and atypical plan is revealed online! Terraforming, meaning the improvement of
our planet's atmosphere and ecosystems through massive and expansive revegetation (without
technology), increased self-sufficiency of communes around the world, and the creation of what I call
"Political Societal Unions" to bring about national cohesion and international peace (the actors are the
municipalities).

I contacted by email and via Twitter the political parties of many candidates for the French presidential
election of 2022, still in the race or not, in order to present to them my ideas, my participatory
engineering program (the EL4DEV program), and even my consulting services within offices. I can
mention: Eric ZEMMOUR, Fabien ROUSSEL, Nicolas DUPONT-AIGNAN, Marine LE PEN,
Jean-Luc MELENCHON, François ASSELINEAU, Florian PHILIPPOT, Alexandre JUVINGBRUNET and Luc LAFORETS.

Non-exhaustive press review
https://www.ouest-france.fr/elections/presidentielle/presidentielle-je-ne-les-compte-plus-ces-mairesvendeens-racontent-la-course-aux-parrainages-1a433838-7867-11ec-9f9d-07aa71b0e4e2
https://www.cameroonmagazine.com/actualite-cameroun-infos/presidentielle-2022-en-france-un-candidatcamerounais-2/
My political program and my first book
https://www.paul-elvere-delsart.net/paul-elvere-delsart-s-highly-reformist-program
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0qiyoco8pQFcmMUAp83tHXUHZdNJqhlI
https://www.paul-elvere-delsart.net/9-renouvellement-du-monde
Links on the Green Empire of the East and the West
https://www.paul-elvere-delsart.net/the-green-empire-of-the-east-and-the-west-the-el4dev-confederation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EYYYKql8sPJYG6d4w8LGJ9Rgf5Odju5J/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1204bSaaeKyLhcYHqyGd493eUB9hz3td4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h9NbDTGfZ7ZJOBNDWZJH_9E8E7bMdy-t/view
http://www.eng.el4dev.org/
Links on societal diplomacy and Political Societal Unions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11gelTVhrgddnNCjyNbDBqUYFUk28NiMo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pi0E0CVYAKrMBJLNVmIxkPJWzsgNT28b/view
https://www.paul-elvere-delsart.net/el4dev-societal-diplomacy-eng
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